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Winner of first prize in Desert Magazine's September
"Reptile" contest is this photograph taken by Dr. R. B.
Cowles of Los Angeles. This iguana is part of the "zoo"
of the biological laboratory at the University of California, Los Angeles. This is a floodlight photo taken with
a Contox.

Second prize winner was Claire Meyer Proctor of
Phoenix, Arizona.
Photos of merit purchased from contestants for future
use in Desert included an Alligator lizard and a Sidewinder by Dr. Cowles, and a Scorpion photographed by
Harry W. Dacquet near Daggett, California.

DESERT

• Toney Richardson has spent most of
his life in the Navajo country. His father
is trader at the Inscription House trading
post near Tonalea, and Hubert Richardson of the Cameron trading post is his
uncle. Toney not only speaks, but can
think in Navajo. During the past 10 years
he has written 40-odd western fiction
novels, most of them published in England. Following his return from the
South Pacific a year ago where he served
as a naval officer, he decided he wanted
to do some writing for the "slick" magazines, and he selected DESERT as his
first choice of markets. So—this month
we print the first of a series of feature
stories written by a man who really
knows the Navajo country. Gladwell
Richardson is his real name—but to
DESERT readers he will be known, as he
is known to his close friends—as Toney.

DESERT CALENDAR
Nov. 2—State conference of Centennial
beautification committees, Hotel Utah,
Salt Lake City. To plan campaigns to
prepare and beautify state for Centennial observance in July, 1947.
Nov. 2-6—28th annual livestock show,
Ogden, Utah. At Ogden Union stockyards.
Nov. 6-9—Annual Turkey show, Hemet,
California.
Nov. 9-11—Sierra Club, Southern California, led by Frank A. Schilling, will
visit Parker Dam and vicinity.
Nov. 8-17—Arizona state fair, Phoenix.
Special exhibits by Mineralogical Society of Arizona.
Nov. 15-17 — Branding - time rodeo,
Tucson, Arizona. Junior chamber of
commerce.
Nov. 17—Annual all-breed dog show,
Palm Springs. American Legion.
Nov. 17-18—Fall rodeo and show, Palo
Verde Rodeo and Livestock association, Blythe, California.
Nov. 30-Dec. 1—Show of minerals,
gems, lapidary and fluorescence by San
Fernando Valley Mineral and Gem
society, North Hollywood Recreation
center, 5301 Tujunga Ave., North
Hollywood.
•
• •
HUNTING SEASONS
Nov. 1-17 —• Deer season throughout
Arizona, except Kaibab North national
forest. Desert mule deer south of Gila
river, Nov 11-17 only.
Nov. 1-17—Turkey season in specified
Arizona national forest areas.
Nov. 10-21—Regular big game season,
New Mexico. Apply State Game Warden, Santa Fe.
Nov. 20-Dec. 4—Elk hunt, Arizona. Applications during October: H. L. Reid,
director Arizona Game and Fish commission, Phoenix.
Nov. 23-Jan. 6—Ducks, geese, mudhens,
California counties of San Bernardino,
Riverside and Imperial. Same dates,
New Mexico.
Nov. 26-Dec. 15—Scaled or Gambel
quail, New Mexico. Pheasants, special
New Mexico areas only, Nov. 23-25.
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Navajo raid on the Mexican settlement o\ Cubero, led by Manuelito, as envisioned by
Charles Keetsie Shirley, Navajo artist.

Last Powow of the Navajo
Headmen of the Navajo tribe were assembled on the plain near Chinle,
Arizona. They were to decide between war and peace with the white men.
Nataleeth, the chief medicine man, presided. He counseled peace. "The soldiers you see at Fort Defiance." he said, "are as only one hair on the back of
a thousand fleeces. They are a great and powerful tribe." But the oratory of
the war chiefs prevailed and an attack was made on Fort Defiance. Four
years later the Navajo had been subjugated and most of them were prisoners at Fort Sumner. Here is the story told by an aged Navajo who was present at the last Powwow.
By RICHARD VAN VALKENBURGH
YING comfortably against the pile
of goatskins I had laid by a juniper
/
tree, Old Nata, the Navajo,
watched the twilight turn into deep blue
the sun-tanned flats of Tsin sikaad, Tree
Setting Up, 1 2 miles northeast of Chinle,
Arizona.
Finally turning to peer at me through
slits of eyes set deep in a leathery face that
was not unlike that of a mummy I once had
dug in the Canyon del Muerto he whispered, "Build up the fire. 'Tis a place of
ghosts! For it was here over one old-man'slife that Nataleeth, Going to be Chief,
made a prophecy before the last Natch'it
or Tribal Assembly."
Right then my ears sharpened! Was this
old friend, who had always been so reticent
of the past, going to talk of that last
politico-religious assembly of the Navajo
era before the white man? Had he brought
me to Tsin sikaad to give me on the spot
first hand information on the ceremonial
that was practically unknown to ethnologists?
Seeming to sense my excitement there
was a trace of a smile on his face as he said,

"Lay by these crumpled hands that pack of
cigarettes I see looking at me from your
pocket. Old men don't talk well without
the comfort of tobacco. Then I am going
to tell you of something of which few Navajo and no white men know!"
With our fire blazing comfortably and
Old Nata settling down to chain-smoke my
cigarettes, the story was told. As it unfolded I realized I was listening to the saga of
a great Navajo and of an event long buried
in the dust of Navajo memory.
"I was born near Tsehootso, Meadow in
the Rocks, or what you call Fort Defiance.
When I was still bound to the cradle board
the soldiers came. They drove my family
away from their hogans to hide deep in the
forests under Fluted Rock. My first memory came while we were starting to fight
the blue-coats.
"When I had passed five winters news
came that the soldiers were building a log
and sod fort near our sacred springs at
Tsehootso. As these springs were used by
our medicine men for offerings and medicine, the People were angry and started to
fight. But many were held back by the

chiefs who said, "Wait! We will destroy
them when the omens are right!' "
Old Nata had been born before 1847
and was in his 90th year when he told the
story. It was in 1849 that Colonel John
Washington and his troops had a skirmish
with the Navajo at Tsehootso. And it was
the fall of 1851 when Colonel Edwin V.
Sumner established Fort Defiance.
"It was in my 12th summer that word
came to my grandfather that the chiefs had
summoned the tribe to a powwow to be
held at Tsin sikaad. This meant a tribal
emergency. It could mean peace, or it could
be war. From all corners of Navajoland the
People got ready to move toward this
place.
"With the falling of the white blossoms
of the carrizo my family began to leave
their summer camps near the head of Nazlini canyon. Led by my grandfather, who
was local headman, we moved through the
forest with the sun. Our travel toward the
Chinle valley was slow, for we had to scout
ahead for the enemy.
"I rode in the middle with the women,
old folks and little children. Led by fast
walking bell-goats our flocks moved right
along. Strung out behind were the mules
loaded down with everything we needed
for a long camp. Ahead of us, behind us,
and on our flanks rode the warriors.
"Swinging out of the forest by 'Where
the Rat Ran Out' we crossed the Chinle
valley upstream from the mouth of Canyon
de Chelly. After striking the broken country off Blackish Mountain we went north
toward Round Rock. We did this for we
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